
West Side Youth Ministry

Graduation Celebration
Jake Greer
On May 11 at 6:30PM we are gathering as a church family for a Graduation Celebration in the
Family Center in honor of our 5 high school graduates: Sidney Brandon, Shelby Bryant, Lexi
Culwell, Angal Douangchanh and Emily Young. The night will consist of a finger-food
fellowship and a time of open encouragement to our graduates. Please bring a finger-food to
share...everyone except our seniors' families of course. You all just come enjoy the night! 

Be sure to remember signing up for our Summer events. If you still need to sign up for either
counseling at Day Camp or attending Teen Week, visit www.campcaudle.org. If your student
is wanting to go to Impact and did not sign up, let me know ASAP and we'll try to get them in.
Thanks! 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Graduation Celebration
Wednesday, May 11, 2016 at 6:30 PM to Wednesday, May 11, 2016 at 7:30 PM
Family Center. Bring a finger food. 

Summer Kickoff 
Sunday, May 22, 2016 at 5:30 PM to Sunday, May 22, 2016 at 7:30 PM
Cookout at the Lamberson's. More info to come. 

Day Camp
Monday, June 6, 2016 at 7:00 AM to Friday, June 10, 2016 at 4:00 PM
As a counselor, you will have the opportunity to mentor young people into a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ, and
make sure that they have a safe, caring, fun atmosphere during their experience at camp. Please consider helping out!

Need more info? Email me at jake@westsidear.org or visit us at www.westsideyouthministry.org



Three Ways I've Adapted to Survive Parenting
Jonathan McKee 

Effective parenting requires a hefty learning curve. Today's parents must observe and adapt to
survive. This past year has provided plenty of these life-lessons, giving my wife and I the opportunity
to test-drive three parenting practices truly helping us better connect with our daughter.

Three Practices Helping Us Connect with Our Teen:

1. The fine art of shutting up
One of the best practices I've learned this year is simply shutting up. It's amazing what you can learn
when you just sit back like a fly on the wall, noticing your kids and listening. Try this when you drive
a car full of your kids' friends. Shut up... and they'll forget you're there. You'll learn a lot about your
son or daughter's world that you never knew.

Better yet, try this at the dinner table if you want to get your teenager talking.
Ask a question... then just clam it. My youngest never answers the first question. I have to wait it
out. Eventually she'll kill the silence.

Most kids love being heard-they're just never given the opportunity. But this requires proximity. You
can't listen to them if they aren't there. That's where I learned this next practice...

2. Saying "yes"
Say yes to any opportunity to connect with your kid.

This year I've tried something. It doesn't matter if I'm in the middle of doing yard work, taxes...I slide
it all aside and take the time to connect with my kid.

I reflect back on countless times as a young parent where my kids would ask me:
"Dad, do you wanna play video games?"  or "Wanna play Barbies?"

So many times I was too busy. (Can you hear Cat's in the Cradle playing in the background?) How I
wish I could go back in time and change my response.

Now I look for any opportunity to be in the same room as my kids, and that includes...

3. Providing the house to "hang"
"Dad, can Megan spend the night... on a school night?"
"Absolutely."

The question is simple. Would I rather my daughter be at someone else's house, or have her here?
This year we've not only committed time, but also money, to this practice.

"This Sunday night we're all thinking of going somewhere to watch movies."
"Bring them all over here. I'll buy pizza."



This year has provided plenty of opportunities... costly opportunities.

"Dad, next Wednesday is senior cut day, so I want to bail school and go to the Santa Cruz Beach
Boardwalk with my friends, but two of them can only go if a parent goes."

"I'll take you. Let me email your school and excuse you." (Call me crazy, but I did it (it helps that
she's getting a 4.2 grade point average and it's the last month of school). Any opportunity to be with
her.)

Opportunities like this give me the chance to rehearse all three of these practices. I said yes and got
to spend the day with my daughter and her friends in Santa Cruz. I shut up most of the drive and
listened a lot. The same group spent the night at my house the next week and I made them all
breakfast. They know our door is open to them any time.

Is your door open?

Adapting and learning as a parent has opened the door to numerous new opportunities to connect
with my daughter this year. Does that mean I have this parenting thing perfected? Hardly. But I am
learning from my mistakes and gaining more insight each day. These little life lessons are providing
me with new opportunities to build into my kids regularly.

Just Let It Go: Picking Your Battles with
Teenagers

Jonathan McKee 

One of my daughters walked into the kitchen to find something to eat.

"I bought some of those rolls you like for your sandwiches." I offered.

"Why would I want a sugary roll for my sandwich?"

This is how many conversations can begin with my teenagers. They aren't defiant; they probably
couldn't even be classified as back talking. They're just...argumentative.

"The sky sure is a pretty blue today."

"Actually, it's more of a purple."

Sigh.

That's what it felt like in the kitchen that day with my daughter.

"I thought you told me you'd like some rolls? These are those really good Hawaiian rolls." I offered.

She picked up the rolls and inspected them with disdain. "These are too many calories."



She didn't know what she was talking about. I had to decide whether to let it go, or jump into lawyer
mode and show evidence to the contrary. I opted for lawyer mode.

"Actually, those are lower calories than two pieces of the bread. And they taste better.

She looks at the rolls again. "Yeah, but these are too small. Why would I want a sandwich that
small?" She chuckled condescendingly.

Now I was mad. Just yesterday she told me she didn't want such large portions. She didn't make
sense. She was arguing just to argue.

And that's when I realized I needed to just shut up and let it go. She wasn't arguing that she didn't
want my bread. What she wanted was independence. She wanted to choose her food without
anyone telling her what she should eat. My suggestion for bread was received as, "Eat a sandwich."
Her retorts were saying, "I'll eat whatever the heck I want. I'm a big girl. Leave me alone."

It's hard raising older teens. They constantly are vying for independence.

Funny, I give my girls plenty of independence. But even 'sandwich selections' can be received as
micromanagement.

Now that I have a senior in high school and two kids off in college, I'm finding it increasingly
important to give them opportunities to make choices on their own. More importantly, I'm discovering
it equally imperative to stop "sweating the small stuff." My daughter's snippety little banters aren't an
all out rebellion... they're a reminder for space.

My friend recently asked me, "Jonathan, I've asked my daughter 13 times to put away her towels
after she showers. We found like a dozen towels in the corner of her room yesterday because she
refused to put them away. What should we do?"

As I heard this question, I couldn't help but put it in perspective. We had one of our kids really rebel
growing up. So the first question I asked my friend was:
"Is she sneaking out of the house? Flunking algebra?"

"No. No. She's getting over a 4.0"

"Is she smoking pot in her room?"

He laughed and said, "No."

I smiled. "Then tell her since she likes to collect towels, it's time for her to do her own laundry. Show
her once, and then let it go."
Five years ago I wouldn't have given that advice. But now that I've seen two of my kids go off to
school and begin making choices on their own, I have grown increasingly confident I should have
"let it go" more often, and given them both even more opportunities to learn lessons on their own.

Don't misunderstand. I'm not saying, "Allow your kids to disobey and talk smack."

If you tell your kid to put their towel away and they don't, then warn them, and if they keep doing it,
find a natural consequence where they can learn that lesson themselves. But don't ground them for



a week for a towel.

In the same way, if your kids are rude, feel free to tell them, "Hey, I don't mind if you want to make
your own lunch. But don't be rude to me. I was trying to be nice and buy you the bread you liked."
Correct their rudeness... and let it go. They'll respect you more for not dwelling on it.

Raising kids isn't easy. Raising young men and women is even harder. But try to remember how
hard it is being that age. Today's teenagers are currently the most stressed age group. They're
balancing a huge load, they're worried about the future... all this with raging hormones and an
undeveloped brain.

Don't sweat the small stuff. Be happy when they want to make their own decisions, and be there for
them when they need your help. In just a few years, they'll be making all their decisions on their
own. Are you preparing them for that day?

Are SmartPhones & Social Media Too
Dangerous for My Kids? Or Can Today's

Parents Effectively Teach
Mobile-Device-Responsibility?

Jonathan McKee 

In a world where little boys see too much, and little girls post too much... is it even possible for
young people to learn to text, Tweet, and Insta responsibly? If so, how can we teach them this...and
model this?

Here are 5 steps parents can take to help their kids learn to be responsible with their mobile
devices:

1. Give Them the Heads Up
Communicate your plan from the very beginning. When they're young and begging you for their first
device, let them know why, and let them know when they get to make this decision on their own.
"When you first get your device, your use of it is going to be limited. But as you get older, you'll get
more and more freedom with it. Our goal is that by your senior year of high school you will have full
control."
I tried this with my daughters: Here's how it turned out. (Author/speaker Andy Stanley was
interviewed last year and declared a similar approach.)

2. First Device at 12
For years experts have been recommending parents wait until their kids are age 12 to give them
their own mobile devices. (Tablets, iTouch, laptops...especially devices that allow them access to
the Internet and social media.) In fact, most experts recommend kids do not begin using social
media until age 13.



I realize this is difficult when every other parent out there is giving their kids devices before they cut
their first tooth. Our kids are sure to complain, "But Chris has his own iPad!"

This is where parents need to stop and ask themselves, "What is my role?" If you want to be the
friend parent, or "peerant," who gives into their kid's every whim...then by all means, give em' a
phone. If you see your role as the Sherpa who will guide them along the road to adolescence
successfully to adulthood, then wait until they're 12. Even then you don't just hand it to them.

3. No Secrets
Create a climate of continual conversation about social media and screen entertainment. Walk with
them as they set up their first online profiles, teach them online privacy settings and give them
guidance on who to select as online friends.

In the past I recommended parents knew their kids' passwords so Mom and Dad could do precisely
what their doctor recommended, monitoring exactly what websites and social media their kids were
using. Sadly, demanding a password can create a parent-vs.-teen dynamic. Never a good thing.
And frankly, I've found if today's kids want to sneak... they will sneak. It's much better to create an
environment of open communication and "no secrets."

This takes time. Good parenting takes time. If you don't know anything about Instagram, then
Google "Instagram safety tips" or "Instagram privacy settings" and see what people are
recommending. Help your tween understand these settings, after all, your plan is to equip them to
choose these kinds of settings on their own in just a couple years.

Engage in regular check-ins, reviewing their privacy settings and seeing who their online friends are.
Don't be a parole officer, be a guide, looking to encourage and offer advice where needed.

But we also need to...

4. Limit Screentime
Your family doctor has been recommending this for years. And in a world where young people
average almost 9 hours per day in entertainment media and technology, this is no easy task. Sit
down and talk about some realistic guardrails together and decide what is fair.

5. Seek Out No-Tech Time
If you're a parent today then you know it can be difficult to get a teen to lift their eyes from their
mobile device and actually dialogue. So my advice is simple. Seek out these natural settings where
the phone is put away:

* Dinner
* Bedtime
* Sitting in the hot tub
* Exercising
* Hunting, fishing, boating...
* Baking (sticky hands and phones don't mix)

The American Academy of Pediatrics just released their new list of media tips for parents, and
several of the tips encourage parents to "create tech free zones" and "seek out face-to-face time."
Experts are realizing how important it is for parents to seek out one-on-one time.



It's a little scary when you start reading the research about exactly how damaging a smartphone is
becoming to a generation who barely knows life without it. How will they ever learn responsibility if
we don't teach them?


